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The lecturer spoke substan 
tially as follows:

I think we all realize that one of 
the main reasons why religion has 
a place in the thought of mankind 
is the hope that it may be able to 
bring some measure of comfort and 
release from suffering and distress. 
It is their sorrows and difficulties 
which impel human beings to turn 
for relief to something outside of 
themselves. Religion, if it is to ful 
fill its function today, must very 
definitely present an adequate and 
completely satisfying solution to 
distraught humanity. If God is to 
have real meaning for us, then His 
omnipotence and omnipresence 
must be recognized as practically 
available, right where human be 
ings seem to be. If religion is to 
fulfill its purpose, it is evident that 
it must present a God and an un 
derstanding of divinity that is rea 
sonable and altogether satisfactory. 
That understanding of God must 
be able to touch and help you and 
me right where we seem at present 
to be.

There is a familiar hymn, the 
words of which so tenderly ex 
press the compassionate appeal ol 
Christian Science:

"Come, ye disconsolate, where'er
ye languish, 

Here health and peace are found,
Life, Truth, and Love; 

Here bring your wounded hearts,
here tell your anguish; 

Earth has no sorrow but Love

"Joy of the desolate, light of the
staying, 

Hope of the penitent, fadeless
and pure;

Here speaks the Comforter, ten 
derly saying. 

Earth has no sorrow that Love

For many years, the teaching and 
practice* of Christian Science have 
been bringing healing and consola 
tion to thousands of sick and un 
happy people. Every person who 
today is enjoying a better sense of 
health, happiness, and spiritual 
freedom because of Christian Sci 
ence will tell you that he owes 
these benefits to the consecrated 
and devoted life of one woman, 
Mary Baker Eddy. I would not 
myself be here today were it not 
lor the healing power and opera 
tion of divine law as revealed in 
Christian Science.

In the fifteenth chapter of Luke, 
Jesus, dwelling upon the para 
mount necessity of finding the king 
dom of heaven or understanding ol 
God, tells us of a woman who, hav 
ing lost a valuable piece of silver, 
lit a candle, swept her house, and 
sought diligently until she found 
it. After which, she called in her 
friends and neighbors to rejoice 
with her in the recovery of that 
which had been lost. It was in this 
same manner that Mary Baker 
Eddy, realizing thut the spirit and 
practical understanding of Jesus' 
life nnd works had for centuries 
been lost, lit her candle, devoted 
herself to a spiritual study of the 
Scriptures, swept her consciousness 
clean of outgrown and faulty theo- 

! logical concents, and through 
spiritual inspiration discovered 
that precious thing, the lost ele 
ment of spiritual healing,

The Comfurler or Christ 
Mrs. Eddy's study of the Bible 

confirmed her conclusion that 
Jesus' life and works, exemplified 
In his healings, were not miracu 
lous nor supernatural, but that 
they indicated and revealed the 
existence of an operative divine 
Principle, active nnd appearing in 
oil apes, practically available to 
day In meeting the pressing needs' 
of humanity. She perceived the 
tremendous significance to you and 
m* of Jesus' promise when he said:
 I will pray the Father, and he
 lull give you another Comforter, 
that he may abide witli you for 
ever; even the Spirit of truth; 
whom the world cannot receive, 
because it scetli him not, neither 
knoweth him: but ye know him; 
lor he dwcllcth with you, and shall 
be in you."

Slip recognized that the pro: 
ised Comforter was Divine Science 
the Science of Christ, the divin 
idea of God, and that the Christ 
when understood and demon 1 
stratcd, would lead all mankim 
into a knowledge of the truth. Sh( 
recalled, too, how .Tesus had sai< 
that the Christ or Comforter. OP' 
pcaring impersonally as the spirit 
ual idea of God. would instruct 
teach, and also spiritually explain
 "bring to remembrance" wha 
he had said when on earth. It is 
intercstini! to note that Jesus als 
raid, "It is expedient for you tha 
I RO away: for if I go not nwaj 
the Comforter will not come unt 
you." In this statement, the Master 
was clearly explaining that tl: 
human, corporeal concept of the 
saving Christ must disappear be 
fore the Comforter could appcc 
be revealed.

This discovery and understand 
ing of the ever-present Christ, o: 
Comforter. Mrs. Eddy namcc 
Christian Science, and she set fortl: 
the laws and rules of its applica 

in her textbook, which 
titled "Science and Health with 
Key to I he Scriptures." 

Christian Science reveals God as 
e nne self-existent, intelligent 

Cause, supreme Being or Mind. All
 ue Science, therefore, must have
s origin in that one infinite Mind.

It should be noted, however, that
Christian Science is the absolute

th of being, brought to bear u 
the belief of human existence. It 
ilways touches humanity. The ob- 
.cct of'Christian Science is to prove 
the power and presence of God in 
luman affairs. That is its purpose; 
hat is why it was revealed. 
Through her revelation and study 

>f the Scriptures, Mrs. Eddy saw 
hat Jesus demonstrated, in his life 
md character, the correlation that 

exists between God and man, that 
nseparable unity indicated in his 

statement, "I and my Father are 
inc." To those who could not un 

derstand, his healings and his 
lighty works were inexplicable 
nd mysterious, but they neverthe- 
css indicated that he possessed a 
cientific and spiritual knowledge 
'f God, available to every man 
icre and now.

Divine Science Is Absolute
On page 274, lines 23 to 25, of the 

hrtstian Science textbook, Mrs. 
Eddy writes, "Divine Science is 
bsolute. and permits no half-way 
'osition in learning its Principle 
nd rule establishing it by demon- 
tration." In numerous places in 
icr writings, Mrs. Eddy refers to 
:hristian Science as an absolute 
Science, and the teaching of Chris- 
ian Science particularly lays its 
mphasis on the wholeness of 
)eity. ona absolute God. Mrs. Eddy 
i'as extremely careful in her 
hoice of words. When she says 
hat Christian Science is absolute, 

10 does not mean that it is tran- 
endcntal in a philosophic sense, 
i fact, it is quite the contrary. The 
orcl "absolute" is not always 
early understood. It is often re- 
irdcd as that which has no rela- 
m whatever to the human sense 

things. When speaking of the 
iSolute, people have thought of 
mething more or less intangible 

nd impractical, but this is not so. 
As used in Christian Science, the

 ord "absolute" conforms to the 
cst dictionary definitions, and so,
 hen referring to God as absolute,
 e mean that God is perfect, whole, 
oniplete, actual, real, pure, with 
o limits or restrictions, free from 
npcrfection, free from error or 
ariability. Christian Science, or 
he Science of Truth, could never 

nything less than absolute, nor 
God, in His infinite oneness 

nd all-inclusive being, be other 
han perfect, supreme, without 
initation, as the Scripture says, 
vith whom is no variableness, 
either shadow of turning." 
In her textbook, page 353, line 

6, Mrs. Eddy declares that "per- 
tion underlies reality." It, thcre- 
e. follows that only thinking or 
nving from the basis of absolute

Absolute knowing in Christian Sci- 
ncc, then, is not an intellectual 
irocess; it is not humanly philo- 
ophic or abstract. It is spiritual, 
t is, indeed, the expression or un- 
oldment of spiritual ideas that 
ave their origin in the one infinite 
lind, which Christian Scientists 

 ntly understand to be God.
And what i nost
hese spiritual ideas, unfolding and 
ppcaring to you and me, may be 
ntclligently and practically ap- 
ilied to any and every human 
ituation that needs healing and 
:orrection.

True ideas arc always Christ- 
deas that come, as Mrs. Eddy says 

her definition of "Christ" (Sci- 
ice and Health, p. 583), "to the 
;sh to destroy incarnate error." 
'hen Christian Scientists say that 

hey are endeavoring to maintain 
i absolute point of view in their 
inking, it means that they arc 
nintnining and establishing spirit- 
illy and mentally that which is 
al and actual us opposed to the 
lative, material, and unreal sense 
things. In other words, they are 

idi'uvurine to think correctly, In 
ic with that which alone Is true 
jsolute thinking or knowing, 
en, as understood in Christian 
:icnce, simply means knowing 

hat is free from error or im- 
erfection, unconditional and un- 
unlilled knowing of the truth. It 
illows, then, that knowing that
 hlcli is true, naturally operates 
i make the knower free from error
  false belief of any kind. And 
hristian Science declares that con 
tent and unwavering knowing 
' the truth, the truth ubuut God 
id man's relationship to Him, is 
hat frees us from the afflictive 
,'liefs of disease and sin,

Olvlno and Human Coincidence
A correct understanding of 

hristian Sdcnca never serrniu

one to ignore the human problem 
The absolute truth about God an 
His creation, man, must always b 
intelligently applied to the relati 
the mortal or material condition 
where human beings seem to b 
having difficulties. If divine powe 
could not reach us here, the situa 
tion for mankind would indeed b 
hopeless. But Christian Sclcnc 
never loses sight of the humni 
equation. No matter how nbsolut 
the spiritual fact, that truth ma; 
and must be applied or related t 
whatever appears as the error o 
erroneous belief in human con 
scioiisness. It is in this practica 
application that the Christ, o 
Saviour, becomes available in hu 
man experience. Herein we fin< 
the coincidence of the divine witl 
the human. And yet it should bi 
pointed out that while the divim 
and human seem to coincide, this 
does not concede nor imply per 
manent or actual reality to the hu 
man experience, but enables us, in 
effect, to know and to prove, as ou 
textbook states (Science am 
Health, p. 17), "as in heaven, so ot 
earth,—Cod is omnipotent, »u-

Before the supremacy, omnipo 
tence, and omnipresence of Spirit 
the afflictive human sense of things 
eventually must and will disap 
pear. Referring to this, Mrs. Eddy 
ays In her Preface to Science and 

Health (p. xi): "The physical heal- 
ng of Christian Science results 

now, as in Jesus' time, from the 
peration of divine Principle, be- 
Dre which sin and disease lose 

their reality in human conscious- 
less and disappear as naturally 
nd as necessarily as darkness gives 

place to light and sin to reforma-

Dlvlne Facts of Being
What are some of the divine fact; 

f being that Mrs. Eddy perceived 
through spiritual inspiration and 
revelation? First of all, she saw 
that causation is mental, that nil

causation is traceable to 
self-existent Mind. Through i 
son, too, she perceived that what 

ermed creation must funda 
mentally be mental and spiritual, 
he intelligent effect of an intelli 

gent cause. She recognized that

anly that there must be an in 
finite universe, this universe, in 
reality, must be the illimitable 
manifestation of illimitable Mind. 
Further elucidating and defining 

od, she declared Him to be the 
le incorporeal, divine Spirit, in 

finite Life, Truth, and Love, Soul, 
he divine Principle of all being. 

All these terms are synonymous. 
Taken together, they express the 
"nil nature nnd wholeness of God, 
>r Divine Being.

Coexistence of God and Man
Divine Mind is not a metaphysi 

cal abstraction, and should not be 
considered. We cannot have 

Mind without Ideas, nor ideas with- 
iut Mind. The two are inseparable, 
ause and effect; and effect is just 
:S essential as cause. Christian 

Science declares that God and man 
ocxist. that they exist forever as 
livinc Mind and its infinite idea. 
Ascribing man, Mrs. Eddy says in 
icr textbook (p. 475): "Man is idea, 
he image, of Love; he is not 
ihysique. He is the compound idea 
if God. including all right ideas; 
he generic term for all that re- 
lects God's image and likeness; 
he conscious identity of being as 
ound in Science, in which man is 
he reflection of God, or Mind, and 

 fore is eternal; that which 
no separate mind from God; 

liat which has not a single qual- 
ty underived from Deity; that 
vhich possesses no life, intelli- 
»nce, nor creative power of his 
wn, but reflects spiritually all that 
'Clongs to his Maker."
My friends, in any erroneous 

ituation that may confront you 
lumanly. the difficulty is always
 paration, the belief that God and 
an are separated. Men believe 

hat they are separated from hap- 
liness, separated from health, sep- 
rated from supply, separated from 
ove. The remedy is oneness, the 
orever oneness of God and man. 
ust think what it means, then, to 
oexist with God! Christian Sci- 
nce explains the eternal coexist- 
ncc, or oneness, of God and man. 

Christ Jesus demonstrated in every 
t that God and man coexist, thut 

hey exist, or have being, eternally 
ogether, as the word implies. The 

tbook says (p. 202), "The sci- 
ntillc unity which exists between 

God and man must be wrought out 
life-practice, and God's will 
it be universally done." That is 

t the life-practice of unity with 
~od therein lies the key to sci- 
ntiflc demonstration! 

Many people are willing to ad 
it the perfection of God, but they
 e not so willing to admit the per- 
ction of man; and yet the two arc 

nseparable and logically related, 
f God is perfect, so must be His 
xpression or manifestation, man; 
therwise. one is brought to the 
llogical conclusion that God, al- 
hough infinitely perfect, is the 
uthor of an imperfect creation. 

Ask yourself, "Am 1 the divine 
fleet of a divine cause, or urn I the 
natcrial effect of a material 
ausc?" There cannot be two in- 
inite, self-existent causes. If there 
fere two causes, what would that 
nean? Duality two gods, one good 
id the other evil.

Spiritual Thinking I» Practical
Generally speaking, the world 

las regarded a spiritual point of 
lew as more or less visionary and 
inpracUcal. As a matter of fact, 
he only really practical viewpoint 
s the spiritual. What has material 
hinking done to prove Itself use- 
ul and commendable? One only 
iccds to look out upon the world 
oday to behold everywhere the 
inhappy results of material thlnk- 
ng. Are the present world condi 

tions which w« art facina tha re

suit of spiritual thinking? Obv 
ously not. Docs that not sufficient 
convince one that there is somi 
thing radically wrong with hum: 
thought? If a materialistic point < 
view were right, it would brir 
right results.

The teaching of Christian Sc 
ence shows us that we rhiill nevi 
be really practical, nor shall we t 
able to arrive at correct and sm 
ccssful conclusions, untjl we lear 
how to think from a divine basi 
One does not depart from pract: 
cality by becoming spirituallj 
minded. We leurn to understand i 
Christian Science that the powe 
presence, and love of God are m 
theoretical, but truly practical. Th 
nllness of God is not a merely beau 
tiful theory. To be of value, it mu; 
be understood not only as an absc 
lute but a usable fact. Neither th 
understanding of God nor the fun 
damcntal teaching of Christ! 
Science is to be accepted from 
relative point of view, nor can the 
be successfully applied from tl 
point of view of partial or coir 
parative truth. Mrs. Eddy writes c 
page 345 of the textbook, "Whe 
the omnipotence of God is preache 
and His absoluteness is set fortl 
Christian sermons will heal th 
 .... It should be noted, howevc 
that this absoluteness must be de 
clarcd and applied in dcstroyin 
the specific illusions of the huma 
or mortal mind.

In his epistle to the Romans Pat 
tells us: "I am persuaded, tha 

3ath, nor life, nor angel: 
nor principalities, nor powers, no 
things present, nor things to com< 
nor height, nor depth, nor an; 
other creature, shall be able ti 
separate us from the love of God 
which is in Christ Jesus our Lord.' 
"*Jow, in order to successfully upp" 
.he rules of Christian Science, v 
mist be persuaded, we must ha\ 
spiritual conviction and certain!., 
lascd on scienlific understanding 
is to just why "things present," 
things to come," or any belief 
:vil, cannot "separate us from t 
ove of God."

Disc

Through study we find that there 
re three steps essential to clear, 
cientific thinking and dcmonstra- 
ion. First, the discernment of our 
eal, spiritual selfhood, or identity, 
s God's reflection, or idea; second, 
ur claiming it in the face of every 
rgument or suggestion of error 
o the contrary; and third, the 
lUbitual maintenance of our spirit- 
al being and the denial ot uny- 
hing unlike that being.

For your comfort and encourage- 
._>nt may I say that in dcmonstrat- 
ng and proving the great truths of 
"" istian Science we need to have 

i perseverance and patience, 
need to be patient with our- 

elves and with others. The king- 
jf heaven is not to be taken 

y storm. The demonstration of 
erfcction is gradual. Having 
abituully thought of ourselves as 
laterial and as possessing mate- 
ial bodies which claim to be the 
ource of both pleasure and pain, 
/e do not immediately get rid of 
icse wrong thoughts. Mrs. Eddy 
lys in Science and Health (p. 
42), "Denial of the claims of mat 
er is a great step towards the joys 
f Spirit,.towards human freedom 
nd the final triumph over the 
ody."
And so we come to understand 

hat two important midway steps 
n healing involve u recognition of 

eous belief that we have 
, . 'haps unconsciously, en- 

ertaining, and then its denial. No

 nuciously an afflictive' belief 
ecms to hold on. We are even 
>metimes reluctant to give it up, 
nd yet the way of deliverance lies 
i our willingness and readiness to 
;verse the argument of error. For 
sample: if error argues, "I am 
iscouragcd," or "1 am feeling ill," 
lis aggressive suggestion of evil 

it be denied und reversed. "I 
not discouraged, and I am not 

1, because I know my true being 
s God's reflection."

ibvious thut no satisfactory 
emonstration of spiritual freedom 

possible if we continue to think 
id act from the false und erronc- 

us assumption that we arc ma te 
al. Centuries ago. Paul declared 

effect the same thing when he 
id, "Henceforth know we no 

.an after the flesh: yea, though 
e have known Christ after the 

ill, yet now henceforth know 
him no more." We do not ignore 
human problem and the ap-

 .ent necessity of a step-by-step 
rowth Spiritward, but the premise 
ust be correct. As long as we con- 
nue to think that we live in mat- 
T that in itself is a basic udmis- 
on that we are material and 
icrefore subject to every belief of 
alter, with its train of disease, 
n, and death. We cannot loo posi- 
vely und continuously claim our
 esent true being. Referring to 
lis very point, Mrs. Eddy sjys on 
ago 554 of the textbook, "There 

no such thing us mortality, nor
 c there properly any mortal be- 
igs, because being is immortal, 
kc Deity, or, rather, being and 
city are inseparable."
Since this is true, we have got 

> stop thinking of ourselves and
hers us material, and let
I'ine nature us God's image grad- 

illy appear and express itself. As
matter of fact, how can a inate- 
al sense of being become spirit- 
al? Perceiving man's true self- 
ood as idea, we refuse to Identify 
urselves with matter, with o mat 
er body or a sinful and di

of being. Mu do
rogress from the imperfect to 
erfect. He exists lit the Mumlp

lerfection. Perfection undci
whole of being. Cl

nco shows us thut the only reason
SUiTl Is be full to 

idcistundinK
f true beiriB, ami dcmonstratl 
hlnkina of oneself u» muter

puts one in the realm of person; 
sense and suffering. Learning 
think of man as idea, as individii: 
consciousness of good, will achie\ 
just the opposite result.

At this point, someone ma 
naturally question. "In cln 
our trim selfhood as God's i 
and expression, do we not tak 
cognizance of the claims of sense 
of evil propensities nnd disposi 
tion?" Yes. The claims of sense, 
erroneous thinking, must be unco 
crod and recognized before thi 
can be destroyed, or better stil 
eliminated from consciousness; bi 
having been seen and denied, v 
learn to detach these false belief 
from our consciousness of both 
and man. We see that they have n 
identification or reality, and a: 
in no way associated with the pc 
fcction of God and His exprcssio

What Jesus Demonstrated
Christ Jesus illustrated, by hi 

entire life, the coincidence of tin 
divine with the human. He ap. 
pcarcd as a human being, but hi; 
knowledge of divine facts, tha 
which constituted his Christ-self, 
hood, existed entirely apart fron 
the sense of a material body, eve 
while he went about doing tl: 
rdinary things of life. He was ab! 

to heal the sick, raise the dead, and
i the sinner, and in all of tl
lid not associate himself wi 

the belief of matter. It was his ab 
solute acknowledgment of the per 
fection of being that brought forth

evidence of healing and physi 
cal harmony. Referring to this 
Mrs. Eddy says in "No and Yes' 
(p. 36): "Jesus' true and conscious

g never left heaven for earth. 
It abode forever above, even while

tuls believed it was here. . 
The real Christ was unconscious of 
matter, of sin, disease, and death 
and was conscious only of God, ol 
good, (if eternal Life, and harmony

•c the human Jesus had a re 
sort to his higher self and relation 

the Father, nnd there could find 
rest from unreal trials in the i 
icious reality and royalty of his 
icing, holding the mortal as un- 
'eal, and the divine as real." 

Now, if Jesus evidenced the di-
 ine and human coincidence, may 
vc not as well? Has your incor- 
lorcal. divine selfhood ever left 
icavcn for earth? No. Just as did 
lie Master, you and I can m; 

and hold to our perfect  
;, and at the same time apply 

hat understanding to the multi- 
udinous forms of erroneous belief 
int come before us to be denied 
nd destroyed. On page 332 of 
cience and Health we read: "Into 
le real nnd ideal man the fleshly 
lenient cannot enter. Thus it is 
hat Christ illustrates the coinci-
 nce. or spiritual agreement, be- 
,-cen God and man in His image."

How and Why Jesus Healed
In the fifth chapter of John we 
U'e u striking illustration of how
 sus dealt scientifically with the 

eliefs of sin and heredity. Meet- 
IS on the road a man blind from 
irth, his disciples questioned the 
laster, apparently thinking that

nan was being punished wilh 
lindncss, because of sin, perhaps

lilted by his parents. In ex- 
lanation, Jesus answered, "Neither 
ath this man sinned, nor his 
arents: but that the works of God 
lould be made manifest in him." 
olding to the eternal and unfallcn 
erfcction of man as the reflection 
f God, he set aside as false and

ic the cruel belief of heredity
inful transmission. He denied 

le belief of heredity. He refused 
accept the false theological he- 

;fs of suffering and penally. He 
iw clearly that neither this man 
or his parents were, in their true 
cing, sinners. He forgave the be 
ef of sin by detaching it from 
an nnd recognizing it only us an 

vil imposition of mortal mind. The
 called evidences of blindness, of 
n and heredity, were alike unreal 

him. Perfection alone was the 
ct, to Jesus, and on that basis lie 

caled the blind man. 
Again, let us consider the cx- 
nple of correct and affirmative 

ing, as illustrated in thu ruis- 
ig of Lazarus. Standing at the 

b .if a man who, they said, had 
ecu dead for three days, he suid, 

arus. come forth." And he 
  forth. Jesus spoke with un 
ity. He walked the earth with 
inion, but it was not a personal 
ininn nor an assumed author- 

y. He said, "My Father wortteth 
thcrto. and 1 work." It was the 
miinion and authority of God 
hich he reflected, llu saw man as 

ever born and never dying, un- 
llen, spiritual, und free unfet- 
red from every belief of the 

esh. His realization of perfection 
t aside and annulled every be 

ef or so-called law of birth, mu- 
rity, and decay, every mortal 
iggcstion that man is conceived 
sin, that he must sin, and there- 

re be punished with death. He 
w the eternul und pivwiit per- 
ctinn of man us the spiritual idea 
Mind, the inseparability nf mall 

urn Clod, who is his Lifu and the 
ife of nil being. '
Referring specifically to this ]
riking evidence of the coincidence

the divine and human mudc
 actically available, Mrs. Eddy 
ys In Science and Health (p. 75): 
'esus restored Lazarus by the 
iderstanding that Lnzurus had 
ever died, not by an udinissmii 
at his body had died und thru 
'ed again. Hud Jesus uelicvul 
at Luzurus hud lived or died in 
s body, the Master would Imve 
ood on the sume plane of bclicl 

those who buried the body, and 
could not have resuscitated it." 

it nut cleur, then, that if we con- 
me to KO on, us the world has 
me for centuries, believing that 
u arc living, dyina, and sinning 

a material body, wo shall pust- 
nu Indefinitely our realization 

id acceptance ol the spiritual fuel 
hich, our Master so positively

demonstrated, <he present nnd 
eternal immortality oi man?

rmlcrslanillnir and Demonstration 
of Substance

Faulty economic theories and In 
equitable distribution are generally 
regarded ns contributing causes 
to the present tragic upheaval ot 
notions. In the light of Christian 
Science, however, we see that the 
answer to humanity's snre need is 
the understanding of God a» in 
finite substance, as the substance of 
all being. We need to ponder nnd 
meditate more deeply on the mean 
ing of that great word "infinite," to 
appreciate more intelligently its 
significance. Is it not evident that 
the reason why human beings, the 
world over, are having so much 
difficulty regarding supply and the 
"making of a living," is that every 
thing is viewed from the stand- 

it of flnily, rather than infinity? 
Lack, poverty, and starvation are 

inevitable products of finite 
king. The human or mortal 
tl is in its very nature limited, 
of its concepts arc limited and 

finite. Christian Science declares 
that God being infinite, man, His 

bodiment or expression, reflects 
God's infinite nature. It declares 
that man is conscious of illimitaCle, 
substantial ideas.

i we grow in understanding nf 
God as infinite substance, we learn 
to look away from matter. We rc- 

to accept the picture or argu 
ment of limitation and lack, no 

tier how aggressive or exten 
sive it may appear. We learn to 
hink from the standpoint of In- 
nity. Science shows us that sub 

stance, being inexhaustible Mind, 
icvcr static, never stugnunt, 

never accumulated, but is over un- 
olding, revealing itself in immcas- 
irable, beneficent ideas. Divine 
iubstance is not something that 
itarts and stops, that begins and 

ends. It is ever ippcaring, ever 
infolding from an Inexhaustible 
;ource. Then, is it not comforting 
md reassuring to realize that noth- 
ng can or will stop divine supply 
rom unfolding?

The very fact that God is Love 
nenns that the substance of Love 
ias eternal continuity. Does this 
ound to you like beautiful but 
mpractical theory? It is not. It is 
he fact of being, and we arc con- 
erned solely with divine facts and 
heir demonstrable proof. Infinite 
ubstance is the fact; lack is the 
iction. Like disease lack, poverty, 
r limitation of any kind is wholly 

false mental presentation, and 
an be met in just the same way  
f seeing its unreality. Lack is 
holly a state of self and mass 
icsmerism. Everyone who accepts 

is self-mesmerized. He is bc- 
ieving in material sense testimony, 
istcad of knowing and abiding in 
lie divine facts of omnipresent and 
ifinite abundance. 
We have such an excellent ex- 

mplc of .the divine and human 
oincidcnce, the knowing of divine 
icts, applied to the problem of 
ick, in Jesus' feeding of the five 
lousand. Here was a great multi- 
ide of hungry people to be fed. 
esus. questioning the disciples as 
) the amount of food on hand, re 
vived the reply. "Five loaves, and 
vo fishes." They were accepting 
ic testimony of the human senses; 
icy were thinking finitely, from 

material nnd limited point of 
lew. If the Muster had accepted 
icir word, there would have been 
o feeding of that vast throng. But 

was knowing the truth; he 
as thinking from the standpoint 

f God, of infinite substance, and 
so doing established and main- 
ned so clearly the infinity of 

dcus as supply that to human sense 
were baskctsful left over  

etc evidence, humanly cx» 
 csscd, of the immeasurable, in- 

istible nature of true siib-

Mcclln;; (lu> Relief of Lark 
In order to help others, as well as 
irsflvcs, we need to understand I 
iw intense and universal the be- ' 
?f of poverty and lack claims to 

e. We must have that loving coni- 
m and breadth of vision that 

ill lift the curse of i.wcrty for 
I mankind. Fear and ignorance of 
od's infinite abundance are back 

the animal instincts asserting 
icniselves today In war and the 
 edatory attacks of one nation 

another. Christian Science 
t us thut we must take cogni- 
of thu world miasmu of fear, i 

id refuse to tuke in its contagion. | 
the privilege of those who 
the infinity of Love to save 

unkind from its fears. So, when 
suggestion comes to you from a 
nvspaper. a magazine, or the 
idio, thut there is not enough, not 
lough rubber, nut enough oil. nut 
lough of any necessary thing, do 
it take it ill. Refuse to be inc;,- 
erized. Say to yourself, at once: 
refuse to accept this as true. This 
not iny fear, nor anyone's fear 
lack; it Is the impersonal error 
false belief. No one is afraid, 

id there is absolutely no basis for ar."

Christian Science develops, 111 
e thoupht nf those who are en- 

eavoring to live it, a sincere desire 
bring about the establishment of 

the brotherhood of man. and not to 
take that sublime idea as a beau 
tiful but impractical theory. Wo 
recognize that it is self-interest, 
,;iv,'d. uvuricu. iinil cither forms (if 
clii hue.-..-, that express themselves 

in thu MKiUlhitriUiliun of an abun 
dance that, even humanly, is ublu 
to supply everyone on this earth. 
Thinking from thu standpoint of 
Love's infinity. Is there such a 
thing as u "huvc-not"? No! As the 
children of God, we are all 
"have's," because we till have thu 
Infinity of Love's substance. And 
not only thut. but we want every 
one to have. Infinite Mind knows 
no law of partiality, and Uii'iv 13 
n.) such law, even if belief clumm 
it to be 50.

"Public Notices"

iNOTICK TO CRKIHTOHS
No. 222730

Estate of Mary A. Young, (Ic- 
conscd.

Notice is hereby (,'ivrn by the 
undci-signi'd Harry A. Younn, 
Administrator of the Estate of 
Miii-y A. Young, deceased, to the 
ft editors nf, and all prrsons 
haviriK claims :i|/!iinst the said 
(ieccnsecl, to piesent them with 
I IIP necessary vouchers, within 
six months after the first publi 
cation of this notice, to the said 
Administrator at the office of 
('has. T. Hippy, 1331 Post ave., 
City of Torrance, County of T.os 
(\HKch'«. State of California, 
which said office the under- 
sinned selects as a place of busi 
ness in all matters connected 
wilh sajcl estate, or to file them 
with the necessaiy vouchers, 
within six months after the first 
publication of this notice, in the 
office ot the Clerk of the Su 
perior Court of the State nf Cal 
ifornia, in and for the County 
of lx>s Angeles.

Dated Mar. 1, 1044.
HARRY A. YOUNG,

Administrator of the Estate of 
said deceased. 
CHAS. T. HIPPY,
Allci

uilh Kev f» 
Hie Scriptures

I'.v 
MARV BAKKR KDIIV

Is the original, standard and 
only TeMlmok »" Christian 
Science Mind-hcalinc.

I'nhllslied ill doth "Nil mo 
rocco bindings nnd In llniille. 
(inide One and a Half, lor 
use of file Mind.

The Textluiok, other works 
by Mrs. Kclily. ami "« »"'<T 
uiltliiiri/i-il Christian Science 
Illrmtiirc may lie read, bor 
rowed »r imrchased at the 
Christ i:in Science Ki-ailliiK 
Knillll, open In Hie public ilull.V 
from II a.m. In I p.m.. ex- 
ceptini; holidays.
FIRST CHCHCII OF CHRIST, 

SCIENTIST. TOHHAM'K
Corner .'IXIh SI. and

Maimel Ave.

You are conlhill> Invited to 
visit the KeaifiiiK Idiom.

STONE & MYERS, Funeral Directors

TORRANCE: Cravens at Engtacia. Te!«phone 195 
AMBULANCE SERVICE

.

« PLUMBING REPAIRS >>
Take c-are of your Plumbing ... to 
be sure it lasts for the duration. Even 
minor repairs should be promptly 
made. Call us for Expert Advice and 
Dependable Work.

TORRANCE PLUMBING CO.
F. L. PARKS 

1418 Marcelina Phone 60-J

Old Cover Removed! Springs Rebuilt

FREE ESTIMATES - FREE PICK-UP SERVICE

Telephone Redondo 2442

126 North Catalina Avenue 
In Redondo Heach

RtAD Olirt WANT ADS . . . AND SAVE MONEY!


